
swiss made energy for the long run.

If you are committed to offering your patients the 

best solutions for their hearing healthcare needs, 

we invite you to consider Renata, the Swiss 

battery company, for your hearing aid battery 

requirements.  Renata is fully committed to producing 

the world’s best performing miniature batteries; and 

“maratone,” its latest generation zinc-air battery, is a worthy 

contender in the marathon race for very best.  Renata is a 

division of Swatch, the world’s leading watch company, an 

Olympic sponsor, and multi-billion dollar microelectronics 

giant.  As a matter of fact, if you own a nice watch, 

automobile, telephone, computer, or hand held  

“high-tech” device, the chances are good that you are 

already a Renata customer – but you never knew it.

Leading battery producers, working with hearing aid 

manufacturers and organizations such as ANSI and 

IEC, have developed a series of standardized battery 

performance tests.  These tests have evolved over the 

years, while taking into consideration the ever-changing 

performance requirements placed upon batteries by 

today’s digital hearing aid products.   

One standard test valid for zinc-air batteries is based on a 

discharge of the battery under a constant resistance 

over a period of time, which varies depending upon 

the battery type being tested. When comparing RENATA 

The Hearing Aid Battery  
Performance Race Continues...

maratone to the leading competitive products under this 

standard test in the 4th quarter of 2005, “maratone” clearly 

featured a superior performance advantage.

Realizing that today’s modern hearing instruments have 

much more demanding power requirements, IEC proposed 

a new “high power pulse test” for battery performance 

analysis which more closely simulates reality than the 

standard battery discharge tests described above.  This 

test implements a constant load over a specified 

period of time, with the addition of a more 

substantial pulse load every two hours.  Likewise, 

this test also varies depending upon the battery type 

being analyzed.  Once again, in this same series of Q4 

– 2005 tests, Renata maratone clearly featured a superior 

performance advantage over the leading competitors 

even under this more stringent “high power pulse test,” 

indicating RENATA maratone is truly “the battery of choice.”

Why is the battery choice critical for 

modern digital hearing instruments?

Modern hearing instrument manufacturers are constantly 

striving to provide consumers with intelligent hearing 

solutions – all designed to perform optimally under an 

ever-changing multitude of environmental surroundings. 

This push for enhanced performance has helped to 

create a growing variety of truly innovative features.  

These enhancements have lead to high current pulses, 

which the battery must be capable of sustaining.  If 

the battery can’t handle the load, which can become 

especially high in some environments, these innovative 

hearing devices will simply fail to function as designed, 

leaving consumers uncomfortable with their investment in 

better hearing.  This means selecting the best battery is 

indeed a crucial decision.  

In order to exceed expectations, Renata went a step 

further and created testing conditions believed to simulate 

heavy use in a rough environment.  Under this special 

Renata test, high power pulses are applied every

second draining the batteries much more rapidly.  This 

harsh yet realistic test closely simulates the difficulties such 

high tech hearing devices face.  Once again, when top 
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After more than 12 years of
research and development, Renata,
the Swiss battery producer, claims
they have managed to set the new
benchmark for top quality hearing
aid battery performance.  According
to Henry Kessler of Sy Kessler
Sales, official North American
importer for RENATA, this new gen-
eration battery has more than
enough power to supply even the
most demanding digital hearing
aids - “for a record setting endu-
rance marathon run time.”  The per-
formance is so good; Renata decid-
ed to launch it under a new name,
“maratone.”

How to compare different
batteries from different
manufacturers?

Organizations such as ANSI and
IEC are developing standardized
tests with the aim of providing the
hearing industry with a common
platform for comparing the battery
performance of multiple manufac-

turers.  One standard test valid for
zinc-air batteries is based on a dis-
charge of the battery under a con-
stant resistance over a period of
time, which varies depending upon
the battery type being tested. When
comparing RENATA maratone to the
leading competitive products under
this standard test, “maratone”
clearly features a superior perform-
ance advantage.

Realizing that today's modern hear-
ing instruments have much more
demanding power requirements,
IEC proposed a new “high power
pulse test” for battery performance
analysis which more closely simu-
lates reality than the standard bat-
tery discharge tests described
above.  This test implements a con-
stant load over a specified period of
time, with the addition of a more
substantial pulse load every two
hours.  Likewise, this test also
varies depending upon the battery
type being analyzed.  One critical

aspect of these tests is that the bat-
tery voltage must remain above the
area of 1.1V or the low battery
warning feature in many of these
modern instruments will trigger or
the aid will simply shut down.  Once
again, Renata maratone clearly fea-
tures a superior performance
advantage over the leading com-
petitors even under this more strin-
gent “high power pulse test,” indi-
cating RENATA maratone is truly
“the battery of choice.”

Why is the battery choice critical
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tal surroundings. This push for
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current pulses which the battery

must be capable of sustaining.  If

the battery can't handle the load,

which can become especially high

in some environments, these inno-

vative hearing devices will simply

fail to function as designed, leaving

consumers uncomfortable with their

investment in better hearing.  This

means selecting the best battery is

indeed a crucial decision.  

In order to exceed expectations,

Renata went a step further and cre-

ated testing conditions believed to

simulate heavy use in a rough envi-

ronment.  Under this special Renata

test, high power pulses are applied

every second draining the batteries

much more rapidly.  This harsh yet

realistic test closely simulates the

difficulties such high tech hearing

devices face.  Once again, when

top quality battery performance is

demanded under even the harshest

conditions, the test results point

toward Renata as the obvious solu-

tion.

Can Renata's test results be

duplicated by an independent

laboratory?

Yes.  As a matter of fact, an inde-

pendent lab in Denmark, made an

"in-situ-test,” which means they

tested our batteries in two different

digital hearing aids - together with

fresh batteries from competitors.

Multiple batteries were tested under

normal levels of temperature and

humidity, in a variety of sound envi-

ronments and indeed, the results

indicated Renata's superior “blue

ribbon - first place” performance!  

Renata suggests that you do your

own test, and let your patients

decide for themselves!  Although it

is a “marathon race,” and not a

sprint, one thing is crystal clear,

Renata has the lead today!

It is not only endurance, but also
attractive marketing support,
packaging and friendly customer
service which make the differ-
ence!

The new “maratone” professional
packaging more boldly features
RENATA's association with The
SWATCH Group.  Swatch is an offi-
cial Olympic sponsor and the
world's largest watch manufacturer,
recognized for many famous
brands.  Renata's new packaging
also features a “best before” fresh-
ness date and is available cus-
tomized with the dispenser's logo
and contact information!

Renata is also unveiling its new “6-
pin” battery displays, which are

Renata maratone - The New
leader in battery performance!

Energy for the long run - exceeding expec-
tations!
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renata maratone  swiss made energy for the long run.
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note: high voltage levels do not yield an 
additional benefit, yet if voltage falls below 1.1, 
the latest digital aids will cease to function.

ZA 10 High Power Pulse Discharge Test
According to the Latest IEC Standard      60086-2, 35/1185/CD

Testing performed against fresh competitive product Q4 2005. 
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attractively designed for dispensers
in the shape of an "ear."

Renata's unique end-user leaflets
conveniently hang on the display;
and serve to educate consumers
about zinc-air batteries while offer-
ing guidelines for handling and stor-
age. 

Join “the new leader, Renata mara-
tone,” for the best overall battery

performance on the market today
and take advantage of Renata's
great customer service and sales
support!  We invite you to contact
us for more details anytime!

Our worldwide network of profes-
sional trade partners makes RENA-
TA the ultimate choice for your glob-
al battery supply requirements.
Constant technical and marketing
orientated support is available via
Renata's distribution partners as
well as directly from Renata's head-
quarters, offering the best condi-
tions and unlimited possibilities for
customers to work optimally in their
local markets. Our world-wide team

of professional customer service
people hope to become your most
trusted and reliable vendor, satisfy-
ing your requirements and exceed-
ing your expectations too!

If you would like to join “the new
leader,” while offering your patients
and dispensers “the best overall
performing battery on the market
today, please contact: 
RENATA - the swiss power source
(www.renata.com)
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renata maratone
energy for the long run.

www.renata.com

Try Renata maratone and hear the sound of

success! Energy for the long run!  
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www.renata.com

Try Renata maratone and hear the sound of

success! Energy for the long run!  

quality battery performance is demanded 

under even the harshest conditions, these 

test results point toward Renata as the 

obvious solution.

Admittedly, once Renata surpassed other manufacturers in terms of 

battery performance back in Q4 - 2005, the race did not end!  It is a 

“marathon” race!  Every manufacture is striving to build the world’s 

best battery, and advances of every kind, ranging from raw material 

selection to final quality control methodology and packaging, are 

underway constantly.  Which battery company will win this race?  

There is only one way to find out!  We are so confident that your 

patients will realize improved overall battery performance 

with Renata maratone, that we offer a no questions asked, 

money back guarantee.  Take the Renata challenge! 

TAKE the RENATA CHALLENGE!

Renata’s 
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Renata 
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